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Enthusiasm

Enthusiasm is an important element of coaching at the youth and high school
levels. Our attitude as coaches has a great effect on our athletes and sets the

tone for practices and games. Watch the video above and consider what Notre
Dame Men's Basketball Coach Mike Brey has to say about the importance of a
coach's attitude during practices and games. Having won several Conference

and National Coach of the Year Awards, Brey is considered by his peers one of
the best coaches in college basketball. Brey’s enthusiasm is contagious. Just

watch his team play. Their positive energy and confident attitude has helped
them to routinely outperform expectations and maximize their potential.

The 5 Minute Game Plan

The 5 Minute Game Plan was developed
as a way to supplement catechesis in the
youth sports environment for parish and
elementary school teams. Designed in a
way that is easy for any coach to
implement, the 5 Minute Game Plan uses
prayer, Catholic tradition, and discussion
questions to create a 5-10 minute
opportunity for kids to connect their sport
with key elements of their Christian faith.

https://youtu.be/u_8lR9U8n7c
https://youtu.be/u_8lR9U8n7c
http://files.constantcontact.com/c69b829e101/733e9ecc-a366-40bb-acd1-4531283a1d4e.pdf


Click abov e to see a sam ple lesson!
The goal is to provide one more way for
sport to help children grow and develop in
their faith.

Play Like a Champion partners have access to the full 5 Minute Game Plan.
Visit the website and enter the password provided by your league
administrator, or email us at information@playlikeachampion.org.

A Prayer for Coaches

Father in Heaven, you have entrusted to my
care the souls of these young (men/women,
boys/girls) and called me to coach them.
Grant that I may have the graces I need to
fulfill Your Will. I pray that my attitude and
actions may always reflect Your love and
care, that in all things our team may glorify
You. May I have the courage to always put
the development of each individual over short-term success, so that they may
grow physically, mentally and spiritually under my care. Help me to make this
an experience that is fun and brings joy, while building up virtue and developing
skill. Be with me in each moment of this journey, I pray. Amen.

Check out our Online Prayer resource for a sort-able library of prayers for
teams & more!
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